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Aligned Advantage Live Zoom Chat 22 February 2022 
 
11:31:22 from Kimberly Logan (She/Her): 2/22/22 on Tues'day 
11:34:16 from Kimberly Logan (She/Her): sisters in red, Kristen!! 
11:34:35 from Kristen Girard: Do certain signs see more of Pluto or is the variation just 
retrogrades? 
11:35:20 from Kimberly Logan (She/Her): Can I share a quick thing I just heard about 
'self-hug' yesterday? 
11:36:12 from Joni: I will be celebrating my 2nd Saturn return at 2:43 ET, so 7 more 
minutes.  :-) 
11:36:40 from Kimberly Logan (She/Her): yay, Joni! 
11:37:24 from Kellye Rowland: Omg yayyyyy Joni! 
11:38:07 from Kellye Rowland: Girl I'm always super mosh lol 
11:38:16 from Kellye Rowland: emosh 
11:38:20 from April Sugarman: i've been bubble wrapping since saturday 
11:38:30 from Kristen Girard: My computer died and is now a paperweight so I'm 
having to cellphone it all. So could you read what's on the screen when things go up? 
Cell phone screens are tiny! 
11:38:49 from Kellye Rowland: Oh no kristen!! 
11:39:03 from Kimberly Logan (She/Her): we got your back Kristen 
11:39:20 from Marie Watkins: Mars where I am 
11:40:03 from Kellye Rowland: I'm wearing my feminist AF t-shirt so very mars lol 
11:40:14 from Marie Watkins: love it Kellye! 
11:40:17 from Kimberly Logan (She/Her): 👍 
11:40:49 from April Sugarman: jupiter rules my moon and rising!!!! 
11:47:13 from Kellye Rowland: Omg amazing 
11:47:28 from Leah Cevoli: Lifetime member! 
11:47:35 from Kellye Rowland: Totally!! 
11:48:19 from April Sugarman: how does that even happen?! 
11:49:09 from Kellye Rowland: Talk about brain gone Pisces moves lol 
11:50:02 from Marie Watkins: and you know that was probably not the weirdest thing at 
Runyon Canyon that day 
11:50:11 from April Sugarman: lol 
11:52:59 from Marie Watkins: so 13 degrees Saturn in Pisces is good? or problematic? 
11:53:22 from April Sugarman: 2nd dean venus in sagittarius 1st house 
11:53:30 from April Sugarman: 2nd decan 
11:53:41 from Kimberly Logan (She/Her): Kristen - can you 'see'? 
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11:53:48 from Kasey Mcnulty: so i have 13 degree jupiter in pisces, should i manifest all 
the things? 
11:53:59 from Kimberly Logan (She/Her): or are you still mobile-bound? 
11:54:30 from Leah Cevoli: My Jupiter is in Pisces at 11*56 7th house 
11:54:42 from Kristen Girard: Kind of. 
11:54:46 from Kellye Rowland: I have a second decan Jupiter in Virgo, 6ht house 
11:58:36 from Kellye Rowland: And. My Saturn in the 1st house Aries is GRATEFUL for 
the structure ! 
12:00:50 from Kimberly Logan (She/Her): My Venus is in Aquarius and I always joked 
about how I fall in love with talent, not looks 
12:01:43 from Joni: what song was playing 
12:03:53 from Leah Cevoli: Ooh I've never tracked my dreams with astrology 
12:03:53 from Kimberly Logan (She/Her): SMR? 
12:03:54 from April Sugarman: binaural beats 
12:03:54 from Real Hot Yoga Knoxville: Binaural beats 
12:03:55 from Marie Watkins: solfeggio 
12:16:59 from Joni: 5th was Cleo's birthday. 
12:20:16 from Kristen Girard: Tears and tears: 
12:30:10 from Marie Watkins: question about the 2nd 
12:30:31 from Kimberly Logan (She/Her): question on the 23rd 
12:32:19 from Kimberly Logan (She/Her): always choose genius! 
12:32:55 from Kristen Girard: I have to buy a computer, car, and house and raise the 
capital to do so. Any help on picking out good days to launch offer and buy really 
expensive stuff. Needing all the good energy I can put into motion! It's been a rough 
time and apparently I need to end a lot of stuff and begin a new chapter of life in a big 
way. 
12:34:18 from Melanie Weller (she/her): What resource is that? 
12:34:20 from Kristen Girard: Sorry can't get on camera today. 
12:35:00 from Kristen Girard: Can't do audio. Sorry. 
12:37:41 from Joni: Love that - I invested extra in my IRA under the recent Taurus 
moon. 
12:38:04 from Kimberly Logan (She/Her): Fire for Leah! 
12:40:55 from Bex: I shared that experience a couple of weeks ago! 
12:42:20 from Kristen Girard: Ok. But I no longer have a computer, car or home. My 
home has been sold and I have to leave. Car and computer are dead. 
12:42:52 from Kimberly Logan (She/Her): {Hugs} 
12:43:00 from Kristen Girard: Thank you. 
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12:43:10 from Kellye Rowland: Oh kristen....that sound awful. I'm so sorry. HUGE hugs 
from me. <3 
12:45:10 from Kellye Rowland: Yes would likemthat rec 
12:46:43 from April Sugarman: we've talked about Saturn in Taurus — I have it to in 6th 
house 
12:49:52 from April Sugarman: so fun! 
12:50:06 from Kellye Rowland: Ahhhhh love 
12:50:10 from Marie Watkins: AW!!! I want the baby mercury 
12:50:13 from April Sugarman: OMG — olive cube plushies!  Love! 
12:50:21 from Marie Watkins: here- take my $$$$ bonnie! 
12:50:32 from Kate Bergeron: Omg so cute!! 
12:55:09 from Kellye Rowland: I looked it up and found yin/yang also as a touch point... 
12:55:27 from Elise DuQuette: I love assertive/receptive! 
12:55:44 from Kellye Rowland: I used it to help me understand this chart only...but yeah 
get that for sure.. 
12:56:25 from Marie Watkins: creator vs consumer is how I started to think of it 
12:58:12 from Marie Watkins: I like that too 
13:01:32 from Joni: Yay - Knew is was really Gen X and not a Boomer 
13:03:44 from Kristen Girard: Is there a ruler of our chart ruler? 
13:04:30 from Marie Watkins: Mercury 
13:04:31 from Kasey Mcnulty: moon 
13:04:32 from Kellye Rowland: Mines Mars 
13:04:33 from April Sugarman: jupiter 
13:04:33 from Kimberly Logan (She/Her): Jupiter is my chart ruler 
13:04:34 from Elise DuQuette: Mars 
13:04:34 from constance Zaytoun (she.her): sun 
13:04:40 from Joni: Mars 
13:04:55 from Kate Bergeron: Venus 
13:04:59 from constance Zaytoun (she.her): what did you say about us be out of 
alignment with our chart rules? 
13:05:05 from constance Zaytoun (she.her): ruler 
13:05:11 from Kellye Rowland: Same Elise lol 
13:07:05 from abby: Bon, is it possible to have these PDFs be fillable? I don't know how a 
fillable PDF is made, so not sure how easy/hard it is. 
13:08:34 from Real Hot Yoga Knoxville: Cindy: Nothing in my chart ruled by Saturn, 
also nothing ruled by the sun. Only one thing ruled by Jupiter and my Jupiter was 
retrograde. 
13:11:11 from Joni: Stevie 
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13:17:23 from Marie Watkins: Ciao.  Gotta go back to work 
13:17:37 from Joni: Noting in mine ruled by Jupiter 
13:22:08 from Kellye Rowland: Same Joni, no Jupiter and no moon ruled things 
13:24:57 from Elise DuQuette: Thanks Bonnie! I have to jump off but will finish in 
replay! 
13:25:55 from April Sugarman: I may be aging myself, but this song just came to mind:  
New Moon on Monday — seems appropriate 
13:26:15 from abby: No bra day 
13:26:38 from Melanie Weller (she/her): I take most Mondays off too! 
13:26:39 from Joni: Abby, it has been no bra day everyday since I've been working from 
home 
13:26:47 from abby: Although I've barely worn a bra in two years 🤣 
13:26:50 from April Sugarman: lol 
13:26:59 from Joni: LOL - Same! 
13:27:03 from Kimberly Logan (She/Her): built-in bra tanks are my new normal 
13:27:20 from Leah Cevoli: Loge you, Bon! Thanks everyone gotta sign off! 
13:27:26 from Leah Cevoli: Love you lol 
13:28:43 from Melanie Weller (she/her): I have to jump off too - so fun to be in this 
space. I am kind of mind blown I have no Sun in my chart! It makes sense on so many 
levels. 
13:28:52 from Real Hot Yoga Knoxville: Cindy: If mercury is well represented but 
retrograde do I still try not to call more of that in? 
13:29:35 from Ivett Gabriella: I have to go. This has been super interesting! Thanks :) 
13:31:44 from abby: 🤣 
13:34:09 from Kimberly Logan (She/Her): dye your hair! 
13:34:23 from abby: amethyst? 
13:36:49 from Real Hot Yoga Knoxville: I have to jump off, but I'll ask a couple 
questions in the chat with the replay., Thanks!! 
13:39:33 from Kasey Mcnulty: gotta run, the little sea goat needs me 
13:41:38 from Kimberly Logan (She/Her): but it makes a pretty picture when we're done 
with the puzzle! 
13:43:14 from Kristen Girard: How about creating systems for having a great weekend? 
For connecting with people? 
13:43:41 from Kellye Rowland: I only have one Saturn, I'll do it with you Con! lol 
13:43:47 from Kristen Girard: No one messes with a Tauren and chocolate deserts! 😁 
13:46:16 from Kellye Rowland: My chart ruler (mars) is in the 5th house! Leo! 
13:46:36 from Kellye Rowland: Yay down below it is! lol 
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13:47:35 from Kimberly Logan (She/Her): maybe fast for Saturn's hour on Saturn's day 
to start. 
13:47:54 from Kristen Girard: Building structures to be prosperous and focused? 
13:48:32 from Kellye Rowland: Good one Kristen 
13:48:45 from constance Zaytoun (she.her): hello, Bex! waiving from over here! 
13:50:43 from abby: yayyyyyyyyyyy 
13:52:00 from abby: THANK YOU so much! 
13:52:11 from Kellye Rowland: I have therapy right after this lol 
13:52:13 from constance Zaytoun (she.her): opposite side hug! 
13:52:23 from Kristen Girard: Thank you! 
13:52:30 from April Sugarman: Thank you!!!!  Glitter coming out of my ass! 
13:52:32 from Kimberly Logan (She/Her): thank you!!!!! 
13:52:45 from Kristen Girard: It's lovely to spend time with you all! 
13:52:59 from constance Zaytoun (she.her): joni -- loving your accent, woman! 
13:53:03 from constance Zaytoun (she.her): sounds like home! 


